
Russell-Cotes Quiz: Round Eight - Artists and Artwork in the Russell-Cotes Collection 

1. Anagram:  BATTERED REGIONALISTS 

 Clue: Artist who painted a Roman Aphrodite 

 

2. Anagram: JAMBOREE PORTHOLES 

 Clue:  Artist who painted an orange summer solstice 

 

3. Anagram: DOWNHILL LAMAS RIO 

 Clue:  Artist who painted a girl on the rocks 

 

4. Anagram: GOLD WINNE 

 Clue: Artist who painted a year of the Lord 

 

5. Anagram: LEGENDARY VENOM 

 Clue: Artist who painted dawn overcoming night 

 

6. Rossetti owned two or these Australian creatures, one of whom was named Topsy, 

what animals were they? 

 

7. Who was Topsy named after? 

8. Our version of Ramsgate Sands: Life at the Seaside was  

painted by the artist 51 years after his original artwork. Who 

owned the original painting? 

 

9. Before it was purchased by Herbert Russell-Cotes the artists 

signature had been altered by an unscrupulous dealer to make it 

look like who had painted it? 

 

10. Who is the actual artist? And can you name her artistic husband? 

 

11. The artist of this painting was famous for his animal paintings but 

also for the lion sculptures at the base of Nelson’s column. Can you 

name him? 



The answers will be announced on Wednesday along with Round Nine of the Quiz. 

12. This bronze is a replica of a large-scale sculpture that lives in  

Kensington Gardens. Who is the sculptor? And what is their  

relationship to Queen Victoria? 

 

13. Repose or The British Lion by Géza Vastagh was used to sell  

products from which company? 

 

14. What is the title of this bronze by Louis-Ernest Barrias? 

 

 

15. Can you name this extremely long titled artwork by Herbert A. 

Bone? 

 

16. Who is this gentleman and how is he related to artist Edwin  

Landseer? 

 

17. This painting by Edwin Long is called The Chosen Five. What have 

they been chosen to do? 

 

18. Three named needed, for this artwork can you name; 

The Subject 

The Sculptor 

And her famous husband? 

 

19. What is the name of this painting by Thomas Martine Ronaldson? 

A: Spray    B: Sunlight Nude  C: The Bather 

 

20. What is the name of this painting by Dorothea Sharp? 

A: A Cornish Holiday B: Dorset Landscape C: Holiday in Dorset 

 


